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Mr. and Mrs. Lyndall Byers
of Dexter are the parents of a
son born Jan. 21 at McClain
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Baker of
Route 4 are the parents of a
daughter born Jan. 21 a McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brewer
of Sharpe are the parents of a
daughter born Jan. 21 at Mc-

_Pontiac

ILT!
GREATEST PONTIAC EVER BU
This greatest of Poptiacs is new from
bumper to bumper. It has a longer
wheelbase; more leg room, more hat
room, snore hip room; it's the most
beautiful thing on wheels.
Many important things remain unchanged, however—such things as
Pontiac's famous dependability, downright economy and good solid value.
Come in as soon as you can—see this
brilliant new 1953 Pontiac; drive It
yourself!
ENTER wts -= :194,600 BETTER HIGHWnYS AWA;a1..
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1 Miss Mathis Allarried to
Joe iWarren

Number 36

Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Mathis have
announced the marriage of their
daughter, Flora Ann, to Joe War
ren, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Warren of Murray.
The double ring ceremony was
preformed Dec. 21 a 4 p.m. at
the Brewers Mathodist Church
by the Rev. B. J. Barron
The only attendants were Shirey Mathis and Charles Floyd.
,The bride was attired in a
hita wool jersey dress with
black and white accessories. Her
corsige was of pink rosebuds.
Miss Mathis wore a navy suit
with pink accessories. Her corsage also was pink rosebuds.
Mrs. Warren is a graduate of
Brewers High School and is now
a student at Murray State College.
Mr. Warren is a graduate of
Cuba High School and also is a
Murray State student.
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First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
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Will Remain Open
After Your Work Hours
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 1ST
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE to Serve Your Needs
in PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES
"We Appreciate Your Business"

(E. i.i. Davis, Pastor)
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Paul Clayton, director.
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Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn

Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance
Cost So Little. Three ambulances avaliabk
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR
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Have you ever thought about the part yoUrair"
Company plays in the life of this Como*
State and the Nation? Here are some thiessge
1. Pays good wages to its employees—NB
that is spent largely in the employe:41k
town.

Gillette
RAZOR

"Was a nervous wreci
from agonizing pain
until I found Pazol"
goys Mrs. A:W.,San Antonio, Texas

R - v W. D. Grissom Pastor ,
Joe Coulter, G.Supt
KIRST
simdav svnool at 94" A
Morning worNoh.
I' 'VI A. M --sermon by the. Pas

Soothe Itching,

trot'

Everyone welcome
DIN

METHouin (MARGE

Ite,, Max Sykes. Pastor
vinrdin: Sunday 10:00 a.m.
every Sunday. Worship third

FIERY PILES

Don't let sore, fiery, painful, itching
simple Piles drive you nearly crazy. In 15
minutes CH/NABOID starts giving you
wonderful cooling, soothing, temporary relaxing relief from pain, burning and itching or money back guaranteed. Ge...uine
OHINAROID costs only MOO at druggists.

Speed amazing relief from miseries o
simple piles, with soothing Paws! Act
to relieve pain, itching instasily—soothe
Inflamed tissues—lubricates dry, hard
ened parts—helps prevent cracking, sore
ness—reduce swelling. You get real corn
forting help. Don't suffer needless tortun
from simple piles. Get Pam for fast, won
derful relief. Ask your doctor about it
Suppository form—also tubes with pa
fixated pile pipe for easy application.
'Paso Oisasisal gad Supposusrsis

2. Pays large amounts in taxes that sofa* "
port government, education and
institutions.
3. Takes part, both as a Company and
dividuals, in many worthwhile cnie
deavors.

STYRENE CASE

4. Provides the best possible telephone•
ice at the lowest possible cost.
Accepting the responsibilities of ci
believe, a an important part of good akuit Silt
service to this community.
diamond in ur store has
selected by the most exact. tandards. We will show
tow our quality gives you
OMPANI!st color, cut and clarity.
C

THANK HEAVENS!Most attacks o re Juct oda
nctigestion. When it strikes, take Bell-ans
tablets. They contain the fastest-acting
medicines known to doctors for the relief of
heartburn, gas and similar distress. 25Z.

THIS IS QUITE A BOOK ON
GREAT MEN OF THE
WORLD—

HE
MORE
INTERESTED

linen closet is placed in the bedroom hall.
The bedroom closets have double doors giving full access to contents and separate
doors for storage space above.
The exterior is finished with wide siding
and the roof with asphalt shingles. The
is rectangular with no expensive projections and with simple roof framing.
Dimensions are 34 feet wide by 28 feet
deep, with a full basement. The floor area is
952 square feet and the cubage is 19,040 cubic feet.
For further information about THE CLARE
DON, write the Small House Planning Bureau, St. Cloud, Mind!

YOU BROKE YOUR
ENGAGEMENT 10
THAT FAMOUS
PITCHER

In many cases there is a g

plan

HE CLAREDON has nine closets in
this
ict three bedroom colonial cottage.
ach bedroom has two closets, coat closets
are provided for each entrance, and a large

;

We hope we can be of service to you on plans for a New
Home. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us.
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.& Caviar New Harmony,s
Homemakers Hold
Regular Meeting

TWO BENTON STUDENTS
GRADUATED AT MURRAY
Two students at Murray State
The Walnut Grove 4-H Club
was reorganized at a meeting College from Benton qualified
held Jan. 15 Hope Cope was nam- for degrees at the end of the first
ed president, JuneStory, vice- semester. They are Henry Buel
presiden ; Rebecca Trimble, sec- Edwards, BS In Agriculture, and
retary; Barbara Davenport, song Laura Jean Shemwell, BEI in
leader; Min York, game leader,Home Econo ics.

The New Harmony Homemakers Club met Jan. 13 with
the president, Mrs. T. Thompson
as hostess.
The Scripture reading was by
Mrs. Charlie Walters and the
prayer by Mrs. Buren Smith.
members answered
Twelve
4
1
roll call. /
Mrs. Smith led the club in
reading Do's and Don'ts on
Polio and Mrs. Walters conduct
ed a publicity quiz.
Pot luck lunch was served at
noon.
A very interesting lesson on
landscaping was given by Mrs.
Paul Castleberry, assisted by
Miss Sunshine Colley
Ccntests were featured during
the recreation hour, led by Mrs.
Charlie Barker. Miss Colley, Mrs
Wilson Portis and Mrs. Walters
won prizes.
Mrs. Minnie Thompson, Mrs.
Mary Jo Smith and Mrs. Rena
Brown were visitors. The next
line with contrast- meeting will be held Feb. 10 at
cket is featured in the home of Mrs. Walters.
by Harford Frocks.
length dolman
cket collar to match
William Gold of Route 5 was
points of acci-nt. In
s is cham: -gni. mit: in tiwn Monday and renewed
'Aar black.
his subscription to the Courier
for two years.

Wilson's Book Store
A breed new pie crust that needs no baking!! Packed with
chocolate-coconut flavor—easy as pie to make—as good as candy!

Step 1. Melt 2 squares chocolate
and 2 tablespoons butter in top of
double boiler. Stir until blended.
Combine 2 tablespoons hot milk or
hot water and ;5 cup sifted confectioners'sugar. Add to chocolate; 4
stir well.

any
WONDEJAFUL new invention now wad here.II you wear
kind of truss, then see this latest solistitle diseevery —
ELIMINATES TORTUROUS HUMS, IIXVIS as STRAPS —
"SUTHERLAND'S IMPROVED TRADIS"—Gtutranteed Pines
—•
to break, rust or lose tendon. — No elaelie — He batiste
No odors.

Books - Music
fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
Paducah,Ky.

Long practical experience, prompt and efficient
service, sufficient merchandise to allow any family

on according to their own wishes.
"Pie in the Sky" will
have your whole /amity lumping with the
loy of a new taste
happiness.
Shp 2. Add contents of one 4ounce package of shredded coconut, cut; mix well.

gilt about the part your
the life of this Comm*,
n.' Here are some things it

Ambulance Service, Oxygen Available
Phone 4681 or 2091, Benton, Ky.

ages to its employ
largely in the employee's

When carrots lack in flavor
or you have become tired of
them, try a carrot loaf. Miss
Florence Imlay 01 the University
of Kentucky says that for variety you might add 3-4 cup of
shredded cheese to the sauce,
314 cup chopped nuts to the
loaf, or you might lap strips of
bacon over the loaf when baking it.

best possible telephone
west possible cost.
responsibilities of ci'
rtant part of good
unity.

Step 3. Using fingers or spoon,
spread mixture on bottom and sides
of greased 9-inch pie pan. Chill
until firm. To serve, fill crust with
ice cream, pudding or chiffon type
filling.

Office Fuesiumpe
Office Supplies
Dupliestore
306 Broadway

in
No graduation exercises are second semester graduates
the
at
exercises
t
commencemen
gradr
planned for the mid-yea
uates. They will join with the end of the spring semester.

•
amond in our store has
ected by the most exactdards. We will show
our quality gives you
color, cut and clarity.
diacut
Emerald
mtnds platinum
mounting with diamond wedding, ring
iomatch $1200
Gent's diamond ring
yellow gold $300
White gold wedding
set, $200.
Fancy wedding ring,
yellow gold. $200.

The distinguished crest of
Pinin Farina, designer to royalty,
appears only on the world's
costliest custom cars—and on
the new Nash Airflytes.

CARROT LOAF
3 cup shredded carrots
3 tablespoon butter
3 tablespoons flour
1 1-2 cup milk
1 teaspoon salt
2 eggs
3 tablespoons onion
Make white sauce of butter,
flour, milk and salt, when thick
ened, add shredded carrots, beat
en eggs and chopped onion. Pour
mixture into a greased mold,
and set baking dish in a pan of
hot water. Bake in a moderate oven, (3501 degrees, until inserted knife comes out clean, or
for about 30 to 40 minutes.
Menu - - Swiss stake, carrot
loaf, green beans, fruit salad,
biscuits, butter and gingerbread
with whipped cre m.
Mrs. Charlie Goheen of Briensburg was a business visitor in
Benton Thursday.

n many cases there is a great deal of uncertainty in buying Chicks — You're
ways sure that they will mature properly. With KELLEY'S CHICKS, however,
u do not run that risk. Our years of experience in hatching chicks have enled us to answer your needs, whatever they may be.

estigateBeforeYou
vest Your Money
Kelley's invite you to make a thorough inspection of their Hatchery
Look over their modern equipment — Note their scientific methods—
ove to yourself that Kelley's is the place to buy your chicks.

VRRAY

R. E. KELLEY,Prop.

KENTUCKY

Distinctive Beauty! Only one car on the highway today is so truly different in appearance.
From roof to road.. .from the world's widest
one-piece windshield to the Road-Guidefenders,
sloping hood and massive grille, the continental
styling of Pinin Farina sets Nash apartfrom all
others- There's none so new as Nash in sty/14.

TT'S HERE—the newest, proudest creation of the one
'outstanding custom car designer of our time ... the
new 1953 Nash Airflyte!
See America's most distinctive cars—the new Ambassador and Statesman Airflytes. Here's something
absolutely new in continental luxury ... in visibility,
with the world's widest one-piece windshield and rear
... in spaciousness, with the widest, roomiest
window.
seats front and rear.
New Nash Power Steering! And dozens of exciting Nash Features ... Airliner Reclining Seats, Twin
Beds, Weather Eye Conditioned Air—even three transmission choices, including Dual-Range Hydra-Matic.
New Performance and Economy! The new Super
Jetfire engine plus a custom-power choice, the new Le
Mans Dual-Jetfire engine, in the Ambassador! A new
Powerflyte engine in the Statesman.
Today see the most beautiful cars of our time!

mR.

The Marshall Courier, Benton Ky..j
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COUNTY HOME AGENT'S COLUMN

1

2 teaspoons finely shopped onDRY MILK SOLIDS - - - Each
117 Sunshine Colley
recipe Ion:
a
in
put
to
plan
I
week
ends
KB _ _ _
BANANA"
The use 1 1 1-2 teaspoons salt
using dry milk solids
recipe is from Mrs. A. N. Duke
milk is an economical
1-8 teaspoon dry mustard, if
dry
of
It is put in the column for some way of adding milk to the days desireo
Members of the Benton Lions diet..
1 cup nonfat dry milk
Club).
Remember the requirement is
all ingredients into bowl
Put
sugar
1 1-2 cups
at least one quart a day for a in ordet- given. Mix well. (The
1-2 cup shortening
child and at least one pint a mixture will be sticky). Shape
2 1-2 cups flour
day for an adult.
into loaf in a shallow pan. Bake
1-2 cup sour milk
LOAF
uncovered in a moderate oven
MEAT
powder
baking
teaspoon
1
about 1 1-2 hours. It
(350F.)
soda
1 teaspoon
1 pound ground beef
servings.
8
makes
salt
1-2 teaspoon
1-2 pound ground pork
containing recipes
1 teaspoon vinilla
leaflet
A
I egg, slightly beaten
2 or 3 unbeaten eggs
using dry milk solids will be givtocooked
2 rims canned or
Mix together.. Add 1 cup masn
en at the Homemakers club
VI bananas and 1 cup of nut matoes
meetings or you may have a
2 cup coarse, dry bread crumbs
Pleats,
copy by calling at the Extension
Office, Courthouse.
The Homemakers are tudying
Landscaping this month. Don't
forget to sew Bluegrass seed before March 15 for a good lawn

CONFIDE P.N YOUR

this year.

DOCTOR!
HAVE Confidence

PADVOAX. NW.

Hawkins Jewelry
SAhE

CREDIT

WATCH REPAIRING
Diamonds- Watches- Silverware
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St.

A Gift of a Cake
Remember as a youngster when
you hoped every year that Santa
would include an orange with the
apple, nuts and candies in your
Christmas stocking? I do, and this
year I have another place to put
that wonderful orange flavor in a
special holiday treat.
That place is a cake.
It is an Ambrosia Chiffon cake
that will tempt the children and
the grownups, too, despite all the
other goodies that come from your
kitchen in a festive holiday season.
And you won't have to worry
about a possible failure, because
my recipe calls for self-rising
flour. It is a good flour, with the
baking powder ingredients and salt
added by the miller to help you
get the best results.
There is plenty of flavorful
orange in the Ambrosia Chiffon

Galen (Hobont Gougli. h" ; artist.
Through the year;, Gough has
,st. was the subject
art,
.
of a feature story in the Jan. 10 had successful careers as a carnSunday Courier Journal maga- ival wrestler, as a vaudeville
strong man, as a physical culzinc section
The story was written by Joe ture teacher and writer, movie
Cresson who, like Gough, is a actor and technical director,
Christian youth leader and finnative of Marshall County.
The story, the lead article in ally as an artist.
The magazine article was well
the Sunday magazine, traced
Gough's fascinating life from the illustrated with pictures of Mr
time he became a U. S. Marine Gough at various stages of his
at age 16 up to his present work careers, pictures of his family
as a national known primitive and photos of his art work.
Gough now is residing in Ben
ton with his wife and two children. Mrs. Gogh is a teach.n•
In Benton High School and the
two children are students here.

LIST DRUG STORE

CASH or

By
Martha White

Article About Gough in
Louisville Newspape r

list Reiter knows best what to do In ease of Illness. We
day bud how to aesnrataly fl his prescriptions. Our
dike pinwieneksis are always at yew service.

PRICE,

A HELPING
HAND

CITY HALL

INCOME TAX GUIDE READY
The 1952 edition of a Treasury
Department booklet, "Your Federal Income Tax," is available
at the U. S. Department of Commerce, 631 Federal Building, Lou
indite 2 If you send 25 cents to
that office (no stamps, please)'
the booklet will be mailed to you
postpaid

!WILDING;
PHONE
6633

Benton, Ky.

Sue big reason why,America produces so much
C

cake to give it a true Christmas
tang. Three-quarters of a cup of
Juice go into the batter, and the
recommended frosting is a delicious orange butter icing.
It is a tangy cake for your holiday at home, and an excellent gift
for those friends and relatives who
appreciate the "personal touch" of
your home baking. Please your
family and your friends with an
Ambrosia Chiffon cake for Christmas.
AMBROSIA CHIFFON CAKE
2 cups sifted self-rising flour
2 cups sugar
/
11
2 cup salad oil
1
/
7 egg yolks
214 cup orange juice
2 cup shredded coconut
1
/
7 egg whites
% teaspoon cream of tartar
Heat oven to 325°F., slow oven.
Sift flour and sugar together into
a mixing bowl. Make a well in the
dry ingredients and add oil, egg
yolks, orange juice and coconut.
Beat until smooth. Beat egg whites
and cream of tartar in large bowl
until very stiff, but still glossy.
Carefully fold egg yolk mixture
Into egg whites, do not beat. Bake
in 10-inch tube pan 65 to 70 minutes. Carefully turn pan upside
down and cool completely before
removing from pan. Frost with
orange butter icing.

Mrs. Henry Newton,
Ex-Resident 1-1‘,Tc,
Dies In Missouri

PEEL'
JEWELRY — 1.0

Mrs Henry Newton, 70 a form 'r resident of Mrashall County,
cl.ed at her hinne in New Madrid, Mo., on Jan. 20 Funeral and
burial services were held Jan.
22 at New Madrid.
Survivors in Marshall County
include a sister, Mrs. Cora Collie of Route 5; a cousin, Mrs.
Joe Morris of Benton, and a
niece, Mrs. Charlie Goheen of
Route 7.
Other survivors are another
sister, Mrs. Lula Childress of Paducah and a half brother, Dellam Newton of Missouri.
Mrs Newton was the former
Minnie Nanney and was reared
in the Hamlet community of
Marshall County.
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Gives Exact Power for a Perfect
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the average freight train carries more freight...
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See the TV that's "Mileage proof" with Eunazing
nal bboster. Come in today and thrill to new pict
New Dimension Tube, New Forward Mounting
proved Glare-Guard bring the action right into
Trouble-free with new Lifetime Focus!Super Sensitill
JET"Tuner and Concentrated Power Chassis for a
stays perfect, stays "put"! It's the one different TV

>

31 Mackie Low, Low Down Portion's! 104 Wools

and carries itjaster... than ever before in history.
Railroads build and maintain their own roadway
and. annually pay taxes of
approximately $7,000,000
on property in Kentucky
for the support of State
and local government and
schools.

Prices Include Federal Tan and 1 Year Warranty as
Tubes, Ports and Piste,* Turbio.
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RAILROAO
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KENTUCKY RAILROAD ASSOCIATION
wamemeommegesr'

Model 17F13 — Home entertainment value! 17 inch
TV tube, Golden Voice AM
radio, and whisper-quiet
record changer. Plays all
sizes, 78, 45, and 33 rpm
records. Beautifully finished mahogany
cabinet.
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Hospital
led Dwight D. Eisenhower stops by at St. Mary's
been In an
r, Minn., to visit with David Madden, who has
experienced
for five years. Young Jerry Snow, 12, looking on,
now fully
of polio during 1952's record epidemic and Is
was much
Dimes,
of
March
. Madden, who is helms aided by
campaign
by the President's visiti thls 1953 March of Dimes
today.
for the entire month of January. Contribute generously

Won't You Help

AD SPONSORED BY BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN OF MARSHALL COUNTY
neaves Service Station
-Tote-Em Grocery & Super Market
nton Sports C 'titer
organ's Department Store
mpkins Motor Sales
oy E. Henson, Dist. Mgr.
W.0. W. Life Ins. Society
.B.(Mutt) Ray Service Station
eadows Bros. Locker Plant
unt's Drive-In Market
e Co-Op Store
e Marshall Courier
urley & Riley Realty Company
wford - Fergerson

Ervin Poe, Hotpoint Appliances, Palma, Ky
Fleming Furniture Company
Harrison Vickers Legion Post 144
Joe Darnall - Standard Oil Agent
Butlers Grocery
Linn Funeral Home
Hutchens Style-Mart Store
Bank Of Benton
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn,Ins.
Benton Standard Station
Wyatt's Garage,Palma, Ky.
Benton Cleaners
Collier - Peak Funeral Home
Martin Tractor & Implement Co.

Peerless Cleaners
Holmes Service Station
Sledd's Texaco Service
Filbeck & Cann Funeral Home
C. L. Walker, Farm Bureau Ins. Phone 6801
Marshall County Board Of Education
Myers & Elkins Grocery
Hutchens Bar-B-Q
Lane & Ragsdale Lumber Company
J. R. Brandon, Insurance
Cooksey & Smith Drygoods
Kinney Appliance Company
Hal Perry, General Contractor
Bank Of Marshall County

E31113110„r.
math

_Inuirmiaanai Wham
BY DR KENNETH J. FOREMAN
Scripture: Matthew 19.Timothy EI:2-11.
Devotional Reading: I

Poor Rich Mon
Lesson for February I, 1953
"rHE MAN had everything. He
was young, he was in an executive position, he was in, vigorous
health, he was respectable. he
was very rich. And still he felt
something missing. After all this.
what? What was there for him over
tind beyond the pleasam and powerful life he was then living' Ile
was spiritually sensitive; he could
feel that all he had was still not
quite the thing.
• • •
Camel and Needle
The man in the famous story
(Matthew 19) never did get what
he wanted, so far as we know. The
reason is, he did
not want it enough.
was
price
The
high: nothing less
than everything he
had, and his wealth
was great. So he
"went away sorrowful" and that is
the last we see of
him. What Jesus
said as he watched Dr. Foreman
him go has caused
a great deal of discussion, both
at the time and ever since. According to Matthew, Jesus said that it
is harder for a rich man to enter
God's Kingdom (that is, to have
eternal life, or to be saved) than
for a camel to get through a
needle's eye.
All sorts of efforts have been
made to show that Jesus could not
possibly have meant this. The
words translated "camel" and
eye" could possibly
"needle's
mean something else, but they
probably don't. We ,may as well
face it. Jesus meant to say that
the only way a camel could get
through a needle's eye is by a miracle; and it is more of a miracle
for a rich man to enter the Kingdom of God than for a camel to
pass through a needle's eye. He
did not say it was impossible; he
did say it was possible only with
God. This is as shocking in 20th
century America t.s in first century Palestine.
• • •
Riches Are Risky
Actually there are many more
warnings against wealth, in the
Bible, than against poverty. The
''have's" are in more spiritual
peril than the "have-not's." Why
this is, can be shortly stated. A
minister who had had many contacts among the super-rich of one
of America's Gold Coasts remarked
to the writer that wealth makes
the first generation hard, the second generation soft. The man of
wealth 'nay easily trust in his possessions and not in God, in short
to make a god out of his own property. He may test right and wrong
by what the effect is on his holdings.
Because his friends are mostly
among other rich people, he is constantly tempted to habits, diversions, recreations, customs which
are not Christian. Further, the possession of wealth tends to make
the owner near-sighted; like the
rich young ruler who turned his
back on Jesus, he can neither see
clearly his own best interest nor
the needs of men and women in the
shadowed ways of life.
• • •
Don't Be Ruined by Riches
Now it is not true that Jesus
taught that all first-class Christians must be complete paupers.
It is not true that Jesus taught that
no one with property can be a
Christian. It is not true that Jesus
laid it down as a rule for all his
followers that they must give
away everything they have. One of
his best-loved disciples was John.
who owned a home of his own. We
can recall Lydia and Barnabas
among the early Christians; we
can all name Christians who have
served God and their fellow-men
with their money. When a doctor
tells a patient he must get rid o:
his appendix, he is not saying that
all healthy persons must do the
same. But when an appendix is a
danger, out it must come. Now
wealth may be a danger, a source
of moral infection. The one best
way to keep from the dangers of
possessions (and these begin as
soon as we have as much as one
surplus dime) is to learn to think
of them, and to use them, as a
trust from God.
To be Christian in the earning
;lid acquiring of what we have;
to be Christian in the using of it;
to spend what we have as if Christ
were spending it; to remember
that of him to whom much is given, much shall be required; to regard what we own as so much opportunity for doing good. instead
at so much insurance against hardships; this calls for the grace of
God.
Based on outlines espy rtg ties by the
Division at Cbristlaa iittioatioa Na'
thew Coastal id the Cherokee st itor
I. the VIA. itsisa••4 117
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Betty Jean Mathis
Becomes Bride At
Lincoln Park, Mich.
Mr and Mrs. Ted Mathis a.
Lincoln Park, Mich., have announced the marriage of their
daughter Bettie Jean, to Haven
Studer of Detroit.
The double ring ceremony was
preformed at the Star of Hope
Tabernacle in Lincoln Park on
Jan. 1 by the Rev. Marjorie Lee.
Ann Mathis, a cousin of the
bride was maid of honor and
Katherine Black was bridesmaid.
The bridegroom was attended
by Paul Moore and Guy Studewas usher.
!SILHOUETTE BLACK and
white make these separates a
S. W. Warren was a business
day and night combination. visitor In Paducah Friday
Satin quilted skirt whirling in
Mrs. Leeman Downing of
-wide circles, sheer batiste blouse
and sleeveless -velveteen halter Kirksey Route 1 was a shopping
imay be worn together,
visitor in Benton Saturday.

without burdening
Keeping your feet dry in winter's slush,
easy soon, as a result
yourself with rubbers and galoshes, should be
Leather Industries of
of new research developments disclosed by
America.
because its
Leather is used universally as a shoe material
fibrous construction permits feet
to "breathe," that is evaporate
foot moisture, Now, American
tanners, teamed up with chemists, have produced leather that
allows moisture to be evaporated from inside the shoe, but
completely blocks moisture from
entering through the outside.
This leather, now being tanned
in experimental batches, can be
used not only in shoes, but also
in other articles, such as gloves
and garments, where both porosity and weather-proofing are
important.
Another chemical processing
"Polymerized" leather is maktreatment, involving -polymerias lugzation" or resin penetration of ing possible articles such
and
hides, is producing leather that gage, handbags, upholstery
can
is tougher and more scuff- decorative leathers which
resistant than ever before, while withstand abnormal wear and
retaining the flexibility and ap- abuse and still retain their "just
new" look.
pearance of genuine leather.

"Hot flashes" of Change of Life stopped
or strikingly relieved

ON AMERICA'S MOST MODERN
:ARS —GREATER-THAN-EVER VALUE

the
level of the spillway to force
spillwa.y
the
through.water
Otherwise, when the pond filthe
led, the water might go over
the
levee and cause the loss of
pond.
Elwood Smith dug a diversion
ditch for Rochie Jones, west of
Benton on the Oak Level Road,
In November. His tractor and
disc plow were used to cut the
channel and build the ridge. The
outlet for the diversion is a road
•— -

!ditch and clear
jan
ditch.
whdicivherwsiin:
es also used a bulldozer to ;a
clear some land and root out ' year.
stumps. These were in the way l Raymond
of establishing permanent past- Harmony, gag
ure.
Leslie Arnett, west of Brewers, The ditch wag
called on the SCS to help him steep hillattk
survey a diversion ditch on his pressure on
son, Clayton Arnett's farm. The beginning to
land was too rough to dig the of the hill.
ditch with farm equipment A collects„ the
bulldozer was used to dig the more damage

ann (and he really
near Briensb
, 1902, the son 0
C. C. Cann.
nded school at
Benton and was
19
from Calve
ol. In 1921-22,
1 and during
tion, he served as
arrier on Calver

Mrs. George Smith and Miss
Rubie Smith of Murray were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Genoa
Gregory.

ki 63-80%*of the cases
in doctors' tests!
• Those suffocating "heat
waves" — alternating with nervous, clammy feelings — and
accompanied often by restless
irritability and nervousness —
are well-known to women suffering the functionally-caused
distress of middle life"change"!
You want relief from such
suffering. And—chances are—
you can get it. Thrilling relief!
Thanks to two famous Lydia
Pinkham medicines!
*In doctors'tests,Lydia Pinkham's Compound and Tablets
brought relief from such distress in 63 and 80% (respectively) of the cases tested. Complete or striking relief!

By Herbert Anderson
dug a
Bob Lents, near Harvey,
waterpond in November. The
large
shed of the pond was
the
enough to collect enough of
the
rain, whieh has fallen in
pond.
last two months, to fill the
BenJ M. Brannen, west of
a
ton on the Oak Level Road,
cooperator of the Marshall Coun
ty Soil ConseraV.tion L.arict,
dug a pond in November. This
was the iirst large, good pond
ever dug on this farm. Brannen
nas owned the farm only a short
time. He plans to slowly work
into a good pasture program.
The Soil Conservation Service
helped these farmers stake their
ponds, levees, and spillways.
Loyd Collie and I checked a
pond for Joe Bryant in November. He wanted to make sure the
levee was high enough above the
-- --- - Walter E. Dawes of Route 8
was in town last week and renewed his Courier sub,;cri'taLion.

of 1922, he star
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the Illinois divisio
1925 he transferr
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FOR YOU
Inkhorn's works
,
Now Lydia'
It acts through a woman's sympathetic nervous system to give
tenet from the "hot flashes" and
other functionally-caused distresses of "change of life."
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Thousands Habil Ilsnolltosi

Amazing, you say? Not to the
many thousands of women who
know from experience what
these Lydia Pinkham medicines can do!
Their action — actually — is
very modern. They exert a scientifically calming, soothing
effect!
Try Lydia Pinkham's on the
basis of medical evidence! See
if you, too, don't gain blessed
relief from those terrible "110t

BENTON

flashes" and weakness so common in "change of life."
Don't put it off! Get Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound or new, improved Tablets with added iron (trial size
only 59).
Wonderful — too — for the
functional pains, cramps,
"dragged-out" feelings and
other discomfort of monthly
menstrual periods!

KROEHLER Chair

KENTUCKY
"GREATER MOVIES ARE HERE TODAY"
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IS ARM IN FALL
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SUNDAY & MONDAY
ROCK HUDSON AND JULIA ADAMS
IN

FEB. 1 & 2

THE LAWLESS BREED"
Plus Cartoon and News
AERO-LARK 2-DOOR SEDAN, List Price F.O.B. Toledo, Ohio, plus
Federal, State and Local Taxes, if any, Freight, Delivery and
Handling Charges, Optional Equipment, Extra.

Come in and see these cars with the look
of the future ... the stamina of the 'Jeep'
... the luxury of an airliner .. and the
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What a chair! See this smart, new Kroehler Chair now! OW
tells you it's matchless in home-flattery
beauty! One satire
veniences you no comfort be more inviting!

And what a value at this special price! Every chair is C
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economy of operation that you'd expect
from Willys. Seven beautiful 2- and 4-door
models for 1953.
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EVERY SUNDAY, Willy, brings you the N. Y. Philharmonic,
CBS-Radio.., and "Omnibus", CBS-Television.

PADUCAH MOTOR SALES
)13 Ky. Ave.

f
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